Welcome!

Welcome to the first of many newsletters this week designed to keep our community connected with everything that is happening with Linaro Connect.

Welcome Video

Zerista

Yes, there is an app for this!

Are you using Android or an iPhone? Then take a moment to install the LCA-13 app.

Registering for Sessions

Don’t forget to use the “+” sign to register for sessions in Zerista. If you have any questions stop by the registration desk and someone will be happy to point you in the right direction.

Badges!

Pick up your badge 07:00 – 08:30am
Registration opens at 7am on Monday. Attendees should pick up their badges before 8:30am.

Wear your badge!
Remember to wear your badge at all times or you may get stopped by the hotel staff. They are very diligent about keeping only authorized persons in the function areas.

Open Plenary and Keynotes!

George Grey, Linaro CEO
Opening Plenary, Welcome to Linaro Connect and Linaro’s Vision

Jon Corbet, LWN
Jon will be speaking about the upstream kernel community and Linaro’s role in it.

Connect Survival Guide
Mark Orvek, Director of the Kernel Working Groups, Linaro and David Rusling, Linaro CTO will give attendees tips and tricks for getting the most out of a fast paced, week long technical event.

Social Media!

Don’t forget to Share your Linaro Connect experience.
Using your favorite Social Media tool Circle, Tweet, Like, Tag, and Upload all those great pictures, quotes and success stories.

#linaroconnect

Monday Session Highlights

Embedded Android Training
Session 1
Android Internals
http://lca-13.zerista.com/event/member/72385

GCC Performance
http://lca-13.zerista.com/event/member/72376

big.LITTLE MP updates
http://lca-13.zerista.com/event/member/72676

Introducing XEN on ARM
http://lca-13.zerista.com/event/member/72664

Introduction to Linaro (New Assignees/Employees)
http://lca-13.zerista.com/event/member/72400

And much much more!